Abstract-In upcoming and future more-electric airplanes more electrical loads connected to the power distribution network will behave nonlinearly and will be switching with advanced demands on the network to keep the power quality. 
INTRODUCTION
In order to improve the ecological footprint, efficiency and cost of future aircrafts, all systems will require intensive optimization of architectures and subsystem at all levels during all design phases. New architectures including several transitions from AC power distribution network to DC power demand new criteria and close collaboration and improved optimization. A key enabler is modeling and simulation. Electrical generators, which used to be just one source of power beside pneumatics and hydraulics, gain in importance [1] . Thus optimized designs are needed with investigations exceeding former design cycles and adding criteria from time domain simulations.
In the last years a lot of research was spent on analyzing and designing power quality and network stability of the electrical power distribution system [2] [3] or subsystems [4] . While filter design and control schemes were treated in detail the impact for the generators attained little attention. In this paper it is focused on an advanced optimization including criteria of power quality of the AC network.
This paper is structured as follows:
In chapter 11 . the generator is introduced and some general notes on synchronous machine design from literature are given. The optimization setup including demands and formulation of the optimization problem is documented in chapter Ill.. Additional criteria come from a time domain simulation with industrial standards. New blocks of "Modelica" modelling language relying on Fast Fourier Transformation are presented in chapter IV .. Via the new tool chain of chapter V. a direct link between Matlab and CA TTA is established to visualize the mechanical design three dimensionally. The assembly of the different optimization and evaluation tasks and benefits of Pareto optimal simulation via a genetic algorithm is explained in chapter VI.. Chapter VIT. gives the results of the design study.
IT. GENERATOR DESIGN
Starter generators are significant contributions to the concept of More Electric Aircrafts. The replacement of conventional hydraulic, pneumatic and mechanical loads by electric systems and drives increases the on-board electrical load significantly. Classic airplane generators in the range of 1 OOk VA are replaced by generators in the range of 150 to 250 kVA for the new Boeing 787 [5] . The most commonly used type of machine to generate the electrical power is the externally excited synchronous machine with interior rotor [6] . For this machine high efficiency can be combined with the high reliability via little electronics which is essential for aerospace industry. External excitation enables controlled output voltage at the variable shaft speed introduced in newer aircrafts as A380 or B787. Actually this type of machine comprises of three synchronous machines: In the first one, a permanent magnet rotor generates a three phase AC voltage. This is rectified to DC voltage and is used by the generator control for feeding the one phase stator of the second machine. In this, the rotor is the armature and generates a three phase voltage. This is rectified again and feeds the field winding in the rotor of the main machine. The three phase stator output is the generator's output.
The basic steps of synchronous machine design are well known from literature, while constraints and detailed design are very specific to the application. Starting with the design as proposed in [7] , the most crucial part in machine design is to fix the basic design choices. First the type of machine is chosen e. g. synchronous, interior rotor. Then by help of design rules a preliminary main geometric layout and the magnetic circuit is designed. Afterwards dependent geometric properties and electrical characteristics can be calculated. In the next step, the final machine is found from numerical parameter optimization. Thus machine design always is an iterative process to find the parameters satisfYing the specification. Often verification by numeric magnetic field computation concludes the design. The function to be optimized in the next chapter involves the parameter optimization part. Additional to the basic electromechanical layout thermal, liquid cooling pressure and mechanical constraints of the generator have to be taken into account. For details the reader is referred to [7] , [8] or for an industrial design [6] .
TIT. FORMULATION OF TUNERS AND CONSTRAINTS FOR THE ANAL YTiC SIZING FUNCTION
The generator optimization task can be formulated as a constraint optimization problem
where X is the vector of the tuner values, crit is the criteria vector to be minimized and constr is the inequality constraint vector of criteria, which may not exceed the limitation O.
At first stage, the single objective function was the weight of the generator active part. Constraints exist on the temperatures, maximum mechanical speed, mechanical stress, maximum excitation current and geometries with a total vector length of 31. The list of tuners can be seen from Input variables to the analytic generator layout function were broken down into their atomic elements. For example, the number of notches "nes" is a multiple "k" of the pole pair number "p":
Thus nes can be varied by the independent tuners k and p. In some cases constraints exist on the variability of the design variables. For example, be a variable v, which is the fraction of tuners Xl and X2: (3) If v has to be restricted to integer values, the preliminary tuner value x', with * being 1 or 2, has to treated by a "repair algorithm" to get v integer:
. ( )
All tuner values were allowed to vary free between minimum and maximum values except the pole pair number p. This parameter influences most equations substantially with no smooth transition of criteria values between adjacent p's. Thus four independent optimizations were run with a polepair number of 1,2,3 and 4.
Since small variations of the preliminary tuners may not lead to variations of v, gradient based optimizers may not work. But genetic algorithms do and can be adapted to handle discrete tuners. This study used an implementation of an evolutionary strategy algorithm with self adaptation of the mutation variation [9] .The optimization was performed using the MOPS design environment [10] .
In first instance very good optimization results could be gained for minimization of total weight with constraints for speed, mechanical stress and temperatures. This led to generator weight savings of around 10% compared to the original industrial design. While this is a good result, little information is given on trade-offs with other criteria and parameter influence at this instance.
IV. CRITERIA FOR POWER QUALITY FROM SIMULATION
In the next step further criteria of the generator power quality were added. Since for More Electric Aircraft architectures the quantity and power demand of non-linear rectifiers rises the influence of generator parameters to AC distribution network harmonics shall be investigated. Improvements on the generator side could not only lead to better power quality, but directly related to it, to weight savings in loads passive filters or prevention of expensive and reliability decreasing electronic equipment. At TEOS TIT forum, Barcelona 2009, Airbus representatives called filter weights the main show stoppers for an all DC electrical network.
From theoretical and practical investigations in literature as [11] qualitative relations between harmonic content of passively rectified AC circuits and generator parameters are known. In [12] the spectrum and impedance of passively commutated six pulse rectifiers are derived. These add significant positive sequence harmonics in the fifth harmonic and negative sequence harmonics in the seventh harmonic. This interacts on the one hand side with the generator saliency, meaning the difference in inductance between direct and quadrature axis. The other main influence are the subtransient inductances Ld" and L'1" for posItIve sequence distortions and directly related to it, the negative sequence inductance for negative sequence distortions which is Ln= (L/'+ L q ' ' )/2 . While some analytic predictions on power quality can be estimated, more quantitative measures can be added via time-domain simulation of an advanced generator model in an electrical network. Time domain simulation using ModelicaiDymola Modelica is a free, object-oriented modelling language that has been developed since 1996 by the non-profit Modelica Association. Many free Modelica model libraries are available, especially the Modelica standard library that contains a large collection of components, such as models for analogue and digital electrical systems [13] . For this investigation, the commercial Modelica simulation environment Dymola was used. Dymola provides the necessary functionality for easy graphical construction of Modelica models, efficient simulation and some post processing operations [14] . MOPS offers an interface to construct optimization setups for and from Dymola models or embed simulations as part of the design study.
The demands on power quality were taken analogously to industrial standards [15] and [16] . In an industrial generator design process check of power quality often is part of the validation and verification (V&V). Using simulation and standards already in the component design phase allows matched design and reuse of simulation models for later evaluation phases. The limits can be seen in Table 2 . implementation of property monitors In order to observe the criteria for maximum total harmonic distortion (THD) and individual frequency limits signal monitors for frequency domain criteria were needed. For post processing, Modelica functions for fast Fourier transformation (FFT) [17] were already applied in [18] . Alternatively, a solution via "signal monitor" blocks connected graphically to the data of interest does have the advantage of embedding the limits as part of the model. The measures for the standards conformance can be calculated and visualized in simulation. Further demands are an user defined update time of the spectrum computation and the possibility to visualize the spectrum via Bode plots. No existing library existing met the requirements and thus was implemented newly:
Since the FFT algorithm calculates the spectrum X(i) from a set of past signal samples x those have to be stored and made accessible in simulation:
Three methods of data storage were identified: Sampling by time events ("when time> t then .. "), the Modelica function "delay" and via an external C function.
The sampling method is most straightforward: After every sampling time interval ts, the value of the selected signal is taken and stored in a data vector. This method and a Modelica language based algorithm for calculation of the FFT was programmed and tested. Results were produced correctly but the model's simulation time grew rapidly when adding the FFT block. This behavior can be explained by the implementation of the variable step solver in Dymola. The integration step size is forced by the sampling to lower intervals than with the original model. This leads to time consuming additional equation system evaluations at every sampling point.
The second method is using the "delay" function of Modelica, which delays the input signal to the output by a specified time. For n FFT points n delays have to be added. The delay function relies on simulator's internally saved data. The signal's history is stored by polynomials between some simulator's evaluation points rather than a dense grid of sampling points. This method also was implemented but showed memory problems: Since "delay" is just one dimensional, for every instance of this function all internal polynomials are stored instead of shared storage. This does not only cause exhaustive memory usage but also Dymola restricts the user to 2000 instances of "delay". Improvements in the Modelica language might improve the "delay" function to single storage-multiple time data out.
As a third possibility, utilizing external "c" programming language functions, embedded in the Modelica code, was identified. The new function is triggered by the simulator using the monitored simulation result as input. At every evaluation step given by the integration algorithm the model including the C function is evaluated provided that the C function appears in the differential algebraic system. By adding a virtual output it is avoided that it is seen by the simulator as a pure output, which is just evaluated at the user defined display intervals. When using a variable step solver as DASSL properly, it is always guaranteed that the time steps are small enough to sample the signal with a sufficient resolution. The C function stores the data in a circular memory buffer generated at the simulation start and erases it at the finish. An example of input data and the selected interpolations can be seen from figure I. At the reversal points the variable step solver has a high sampling density while in between little data is stored. Since variable step solvers use "back-stepping" in time in case the step width was taken too large, the C function also has to delete data sets from time steps not used. The FFT is calculated by another C function. It extracts the stored data from memory, reduces it to the data length needed or precedes zeros in case not enough data is gained up to that moment ("zero padding") and interpolates the irregular sampled data to a regular sampled data. For re-sampling, a numeric calculation of a best-fit curve implemented first was abandoned due to large computation time also it can be useful for input data with large step width. Instead it was replaced by a quicker simulation point to simulation point interpolation using cubic hermetic splines. The block works proper and quick. Minor Dymola internal problems with long translation but not simulation-time occur in case of a high number of FFT points. Dymola's symbolic equation manipulation algorithm might get slow with handling the large amount of outputs for the n amplitudes of the frequencies plus n indicators for the frequency position.
Further features implemented for all monitors are windowing (rectangle, Bartlett, Hann, Hamming, Blackman, Kaiser) and reduction and amplitude correction to a positive half-side spectrum. By the mentioned zero padding it is possible to calculate higher frequency resolutions from a limited amount of data. The FFT block's interface lets the user choose to evaluate the FFT function just once at a specified time or update repeatedly.
The input for the limits of the single frequencies is of table type. The limits can be visualized from the interface shown in figure 2. For the single frequencies limits, absolute limits, limits relative to the Since at least Dymola does not support a calculation and visualization of a spectrum directly, an additional Modelica function is offered to plot the spectrum calculated by the spectrum block. Executing the function proposes the last translated model as source or another model can be selected automatically. Property monitors are searched automatically. The spectrum is visualized at the most critical point concerning limits. The plot gives information on the name of this special observer block and the simulated time when this FFT was started.
3. Simulation model For the power quality investigation, a generator model with saturation, harmonic content and inclusion of damper circuits was established in Modelica as in [19] . Generator parameters were inputs from the optimization routine. As electrical load to the alternating current network a combined load of 150kV A consisting of 75% linear resistive load and 25% rectifier nonlinear switching load was chosen. No filters for common or differential mode harmonics were taken into account. The share of nonlinear load is in line with classic airplane architectures. The simulation model in ModelicalDymola can be seen in figure 3 . This "virtual test bed" to embed the generator under test was established with observer blocks to check for industrial standards conformance. As inputs, it contains information to interacting systems, which are the shaft to turbine and the load network in this case. Spectral limits on the output are stated by the "spectrum" property monitors. The observer, which is connected to the signal AC network phase voltage, is parametrized with the limits and calculates a measure for standards compliance where "smaller one" means compliance. A key demand for later re-usage as V&V model that is also clear and easy to use visualization. It was found the Modelica library "properties" [20] can be utilized to meet this aspect. These blocks are visualizers for logic conditions also displayed textually. During the simulation, if the condition is "true" the block stays green, for false changes to red and in case it goes back to true after false it is green with a red box around. In the example, the Boolean type "property" for condition fulfilled/not fulfilled is visualized by the green blocks of the "Property" library.
V. MATLAB/CATlA INTERFACE
The generator's electrical design usually is performed by other persons or departments than the mechanical design. To improve this workflow and allow discussion on the basis of a preliminary model an additional step was introduced to extract a CA TlA model from Matlab data. This is the first application of the new DLR tool chain for Matlab based generic generation of airplane frames. Common external interface methods for CA TlA are parameterized models, coupled via construction tables, MS visual basic scriptiCA TScript requiring intermediate files for data transmission or use of the very expensive CAA RADE Developer APT intended for programming CA TTA extensions. Here a methodology using the COM interface is used, which is not officially supported by CA TTA but is very flexible. Via a set of easy to apply MatIab commands the layout in figure  4 could be drawn. Handles of the various elements are returned, which allow later manipulation of the objects. 
VI. OPTIMIZATION CHAIN
The full tool chain implemented for investigation of power quality in the generator design consists of the Matlab analytic sizing function, the Dymola simulation and the visualization via the MatIab/CA TTA interface. Tn order to expand the design via the analytic function of chapter 2 by power quality criteria a second criterion was introduced. For treating multi criteria optimization there exist several methods: The multi dimensional criteria can be treated as weighted inputs to a penalty function reducing the optimization task to a one dimensional problem. This gives a single optimum quite quick but little knowledge on parameter influence and no knowledge about other optimal solutions. Gridding or Monte Carlo analysis visualizes a large range of solutions but demands a very high amount of data to show all optima. Furthermore for very complex tasks, as for this generator optimization, most random tries can lead to infeasible solutions while optimization may exploit knowledge of valid tuner regions found before, which often have feasible solutions in their proximity. Instead of a single optimal point, by variation of the penalty function it is possible to get a picture of the shape of the pareto-optimal set. While a variation of the penalty function would lead to a new optimum faster than for the first optimization since the former tuner values are expected to be in the neighborhood of the new optimum tuners this still would increase the computation time essentially.
Here it is proposed to use a manipulated population based search "ga2" similar to NSGA-ll [21] to optimize the Pareto front directly. The algorithm uses non-domination ranking relation and crowding distance. The non-domination ranking sorts the individuals in the genetic population for the multiple objectives. This keeps the parts of the population to evolve for the individual criterion they are ranked best and thus keeps global optimization in all directions of the objective space. Crowding distance ensures solutions are uniformly spread between the single-criterion optimal solutions. The "ga2" algorithm was applied successfully in [22] , NSGA-ll helped to design an induction motor in [8] .
When planning the optimization setup it is essential to consider the time scales apparent in the different layout and analysis components. Characteristic values for computation time for one evaluation can be taken from Table 3 . Table 3 CHARACTERISTIC VALUES FOR COMPUATION TIME The time domain simulation demands approximately 0.05 seconds simulated time for the electric transients to reach a periodic steady state condition. Further 0.45 seconds are necessary for data generation used in the spectrum block for 12 bit 10 kHz FFT calculation. As can be seen the calculation time between evaluating the MatIab function of the analytic design rules and performing a simulation with Dymola or generating a CA TTA model differs by some magnitudes. Even in case just tuner combinations, which lead to feasible results of the Matlab function, would be further investigated via a simulation this would typically just reduce the evaluations to around 20% (e.g. from 375000 evaluations to 70000 for p=3). Instead of performing optimizations with the criterion weight from the "fast" analytic function and power quality from the time-domain simulation, it is taken advantage of the knowledge on relations between power quality and generator parameters in chapter 2. The generator saliency was limited by design choices to a small number with little influence on power quality. This was confirmed by simulation of a limited number of experimental solutions of the analytic function with differing saliency. Almost no influence on the voltage total harmonic content of the AC line was detected. Thus the negative sequence inductance was made the second criterion for power quality without the need for time-domain simulation in the optimization run itself. In a second step afterwards, the pareto front results of weight versus Ln were taken and for each point the parameter sets were fed into the simulation. This procedure reduces the number of simulations needed to around 200 cycles and produces qualitative measures for power quality for the relevant set of the Pareto front results. With the computer cluster available at DLR optimization typically takes around 26 hours. Simulation at a single PC demands 11 minutes. The approach is justified by the plots in figure 6 : the AC line power quality clearly is linearly dependent upon the negative sequence.
The CA TTA model output just is evaluated once for one Pareto front result since the different plots look quite similar. Nevertheless they can be generated for user selected points. .' . figure 5 . While there exists a large area of feasible results, it can be seen there is a clear Pareto front of contrary design objectives. The results can be combined for THD versus weight investigations. In this fictitious example no industrial standard was violated but the setup can be used for investigations to derive quantitative information about the weight cost needed to prevent harmonic overvoltages.
Last it might be of interest whether there is a distinct correlation between design tuners and weight versus negative sequence inductance. In the figures 7 to 8 data points having the same parameter combinations as the Pareto front are displayed in the same colors. Obvious relations can be seen for the stator winding turns in figure 7 and in the figure displaying the yoke height of the stator in figure 8 .
The I . VIII.
SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
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A convenient design tool chain was elaborated for an externally excited synchronous machine taken into account electrical, mechanical and thermal analytical models. It was found qualitative power quality criteria can be included in the optimization via analytic functions and be related to quantitative measures by time-domain simulations after optimization. Future research will be needed to relate power quality and weight for the whole airplane architecture. While some generator improvements might lead to lower voltage harmonics, high frequent torque ripples to the mechanical shaft may mcrease complexity and mass m the combustion turbine.
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